Hydration of phenylalanine in GGFGG
Complementing results reported in Tables 2, 5 , and 6 (main text), here we report corresponding data for the hydration of the aromatic phenylalanine in the GGFGG pentapeptide system. Toluene serves as the small molecule analogue for the side-chain. Similar to the approach we followed for isoleucine, the structure for toluene was obtained from the structure of the side-chain. (The GGFGG peptide was energy minimized to relax the conformation of the side-chain which was constrained to have a χ 1 dihedral angle of 180
• .)
Comparing the scaled model compound data and the conditional hydration free energy of F in the pentapeptide, Table S .I shows that large compensating deviations in h ex and T s ex balance in the net µ ex . Likewise, there are substantial deviations in the subcomponent of h ex . These trends exactly mirror those seen for isoleucine in GGIGG (Table 2 , main text). , where x = GGFGG, is the value relative to GGGGG. α sc = 0.663 is the ratio of the solvent accessible surface area of the phenylalanine sidechain in GGFGG to that for toluene. of compensating weakening of side-chain-water hydrophilic contributions to hydration, the net free energy of the side-chain is higher than that for toluene. Analogous to results obtained for isoleucine, Table S .III shows that contributions arising from changes in the backbone hydration upon addition of a group are substantial and that these can be spuriously attributed to changes in the hydration of the side-chain. 
